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Time
to forget
season
series

NCAA TOURNAMENT
FINAL FOUR % UNC VS. VILLANOVA % DETROIT % SATURDAY, 8:47 P.M. % CBS
DANNY GREEN

WAYNE ELLINGTON

! Knoxville dominated
Fayetteville during the
regular season, but
that all goes out of the
window now.
By Thomas Pope
Staff writer

Forget that Knoxville won
the season series 8-3. Forget
that the Ice Bears outscored
Fayetteville 40-25 in the regular season.
Those are just meaningless
numbers, according to the two
coaches whose teams kick off
the best-of-seven Southern Professional Hockey League championship series tonight in
Knoxville, Tenn.
“That was a little bit of
Jekyll and Hyde on our part,”
FireAntz coach Tommy Stewart said Thursday. “They’re a
great team, I’ll leave it at that.
But it’s also the playoffs, and
you can throw that 8-3 record
right out the window. That’s
long gone now.”
Knoxville coach Scott Hillaman, whose team will be trying
to repeat as SPHL champion,
couldn’t agree more.
“All that matters now is
these seven games,” he said. “If
it goes shorter in our favor,
that’s great, but you’ve got to be
mentally prepared to be in it
for the long haul.”

See ANTZ, Page 3C

TY LAWSON

TYLER HANSBROUGH

THE REAL STORY
Regardless of how exactly UNC’s starters decided to return for another
season, they’re here now, playing unselfishly and eager to win it all

SPHL FINALS
Fayetteville FireAntz
vs. Knoxville Ice Bears
% Game 1 — Today, at Knoxville,
7:30 p.m.
% Game 2 — Saturday, at
Knoxville, 7:30 p.m.
% Game 3 — April 10, at
Fayetteville, 7:35 p.m.
% Game 4 — April 11, at
Fayetteville, 7:35 p.m.
% Game 5 — April 12, at
Fayetteville*, 5 p.m
% Game 6 — April 14, at
Knoxville*, 7:30 p.m.
% Game 7 — April 16, at
Knoxville*, 7:30 p.m.
*- if necessary

DETROIT — When the spotlights
and the TV cameras and the
microphones came on Thursday,
North Carolina’s five starters split
into their individual interview
rooms at Ford Field and officially
took the Final Four stage as
relaxed and talkative as ever.
This is, after all, a return trip
for the Tar Heels. Which explains
why the grandiosity of this circus
is no longer overwhelming and
why the players were feeling as
cool and comfortable as Fonzi at
Arnold’s Drive-In.
On one dais, Tyler Hansbrough

DAN
WIEDERER

revealed that he rarely reads
anything that is written about
him. Superstition, he said.
California kid Deon Thompson
admitted he has developed quite a
soft spot for life in the South.
And Ty Lawson, with his

easygoing and always convincing
smile, tried to chip away at the
notion that he was a lazier player
early in his career.
“I was always trying to get my
teammates involved more,”
Lawson said. “Because we had so
many great players. And I think
some people took that as me
being lazy.”
Simple. Straightforward.
Sounded perfect.
The Final Four, after all, with
all its extravagance and excess, is
nothing if not neatly packaged.
Fans are sectioned off

according to their allegiances.
In the Ford Field media room,
stacks upon stacks of statistics
and media guides are arranged for
reference.
Even the game times —
national semifinals scheduled
Saturday for 6:07 and 8:47 p.m. —
are precise.
So it’s no wonder that the
storylines here are supposed to fit
the same template.
That’s why many chronicling
UNC’s saga are trying to spin this

See WIEDERER, Page 7C

MIXED MARTIAL ARTS

Don’t call him Kimbo
Zeus Harris knows who he looks like, but that’s not his fighting style
By Paul Shugar
Staff writer

Staff photo by Stephanie Bruce

Zeus Harris, a mixed martial arts fighter, will take on Jesus
Bruno on Saturday at the Crown Arena.

A simple walk is anything but
when Zeus Harris vacations in Miami.
Paparazzi flock to him with
their flash bulbs popping. People
grab the nearest writing utensils in
hopes of an autograph.
“Hey Kimbo,” one passerby
yells. “You’re the best.”

We’ll have complete coverage of the Tar
Heels’ trip to the 2009 Final Four, including:
I Preview coverage in Saturday’s paper,
including a UNC-Villanova comparison
I A complete game report in Sunday’s paper, with
multiple reporters contributing from Detroit and here
I Championship game coverage Monday and Tuesday
ON FAYOBSERVER.COM:
I Live blogging throughout the weekend
I Photo slideshows

Harris just smiles and forgives
them for the common mistake. Because he’s not Kimbo Slice, the
YouTube phenomenon and Miami
native whose professional mixed
martial arts career deflated after
he lost a fight in 14 seconds back
in October of 2008.
There are similarities besides
their beards, hulking frames and
overall appearance. Both have

fought unsanctioned backyard
brawls for quick cash. They also
prefer fighting with their fists instead of using submissive holds.
But, as far as Harris is concerned, the comparisons stop
there.
“Because I’m better than Kimbo,” Harris says. “Kimbo and I
are two different people from two

See HARRIS, Page 4C

FIGHT NIGHT
What: Close Quarters
Combat in the Cage.

When: Doors open at
6:30 p.m. Saturday,
fights start at 7:30 p.m.
Where: Crown Arena.
To note: Some parts
of the action will be
aired on HDNet.

ON THE WEB

% Please go to
fayobserver.com for
more about the fight,
including video.
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Davis only scratching surface of potential
! UNC’s standout freshman is following in his
father’s footsteps as a shot-blocking rebounder,
but his offense is sure to come around.
By Jack Daly
Special to the Observer

CHAPEL HILL — Ed Davis
and Bobby Frasor went back and
forth at a team breakfast during
North Carolina’s East Regional
in Memphis, arguing about what
they’d do if they were in Jason
Capel’s shoes and their alma
mater faced a school coached by
a family member.
A word of warning to Frasor’s three older sisters: The senior guard went with the alma
mater.
Davis has “family over everything” tattooed on his chest, right
underneath his collarbone. So he
thought Frasor was crazy.
“That’s who he grew up with
his whole life, helping him get to
wherever he is,” Davis said.
“[But] you’re never going to win
the argument with Bob.”
The imprint Davis’ family
has had on his career can be seen
Saturday when the top-seeded
Tar Heels (32-4) face third-seeded Villanova (30-7) in the Final
Four at Ford Field in Detroit
(8:47 p.m., WRAL).
Davis isn’t quite a spitting image of his father, Terry, who
played 480 career NBA games
for the Miami Heat, Dallas Mavericks, Washington Wizards and
Denver Nuggets. Terry had a

wider body that he used to clog
the lane and plow his way to the
basket.
But the similarities are obvious: Terry Davis was 6-foot-9
and counted rebounding and shot
blocking as his strengths; Ed
Davis has an inch on his dad, but
he was third in the ACC in blocks
this season despite only playing
18.9 minutes per game and his
rebound-per-minute
average
was the best in the conference.
“He can play defense and rebound for his team,” Terry Davis
said. “That’s what fed him and
kept the food on our table.”
Offensively, Davis still is a
work in progress farther than 10
feet from the basket — “I think
he’s a little timid about it because he’s coming in as a freshman and he wants to play his
role,” Terry Davis said — but he
clearly is making strides.
The 15 points he scored
against Radford in the first
round of the NCAA tournament
were a career high, and Davis’
overall game two days later
against LSU (nine points, seven
rebounds and two blocks in 25
minutes) was even stronger.
In the locker room after that
win, reserve guard Marc Campbell walked around and told his
teammates: “Man, Ed just keeps

getting better and better.”
“He is a presence in there defensively,” UNC coach Roy
Williams said. “I think as long as
he can rebound and defend like
that, there’s always a place for
him. And he’s going to get better
offensively, too.”

Likely to return
With the forecast for future
growth, Davis’ name has popped
up on some mock NBA drafts —
one even had him as the fourthbest overall prospect — but
there’s “no chance” Davis will
make the jump after this season,
according to his father.
Terry Davis played 10 seasons in the NBA and isn’t in a
rush to see his son join that
world. It’s the same approach
Terry took to introducing Davis
to basketball, waiting until Ed
was in high school before tutoring him so that Ed didn’t get
burned out or play just because
his dad had.
“My thing is these are years
he will cherish,” Terry Davis
said. “When I look back, I
wouldn’t change it for nothing in
the world. He has the opportunity to grow some more, to enjoy
UNC and Chapel Hill and everything about college.”
And enjoy it, Davis is.
While Davis — whom teammates call “Easy Ed” — has perfected a serious, no-nonsense
look on the court and his answers
to reporters’ questions can be
painfully concise, teammates
say Davis is one of the Tar Heels’

more gregarious personalities.

“Big softie”
As his roommate on the road,
fellow freshman Larry Drew
sees more of Davis’ antics than
anyone. On UNC’s trip to Memphis, it seems Drew started snoring one night.
“So it’s like 4 in the morning,
and I wake up with this, ‘Ca caw,
ca caw,’ ” Drew said, imitating
the rooster call Davis used to
rouse his teammate.
“I’m like, ‘What is going
on?’ ” Drew said. “He was like,
‘If you wake me up with snoring,
I’m going to wake you up.’ Like
I can help myself snoring. I’m
sure it wasn’t that loud, anyway.
“He’s just being a big softie.”
With all the time spent together, Drew said he and Davis
have become as close as brothers.
While it might not be enough
to prevent Davis from cheering
against him if Drew should become a coach one day, UNC’s
point guard of the future has
high hopes for the Tar Heels’
power forward of the future.
“He’s just scratching the surface of what he can be, especially coming here with Coach
Williams,” Drew said. “He’s just
starting to see what he can become. I think he can become a
great basketball forward, a
great forward in the future if he
keeps his head on straight and
keeps his work ethic up.”

Wiederer

For the record
Perhaps, then, you’d find it
interesting to know that the
cynic doing the most eyerolling at that yarn, the guy
trying hardest to set the record
straight for the past four
months has been North
Carolina’s own coach, Roy
Williams.
Williams knows the reality
of what took him from six
weeks of frustration last April
and May to the brink of one of
his greatest accomplishments
ever this weekend. And it had
nothing to do with any sort of
feel-good pact.
“That sounds cute and
makes for a good story,”
Williams said. “So people are
going to write what they want
to write. But that’s not how it
happened.”
Here’s how it really
happened. Hansbrough was the
first to reaffirm his
commitment to UNC last April,
opting to play one final season
as a Tar Heel because, A) he
indeed really wanted to win a
national title and B) he loved

DAVIS’ NUMBERS
Per-game averages
Min.
18.9

FG pct
51.4

Rebs
6.6

Blks
1.8

Pts.
6.6

ROLLING THE DICE

Lucky Lawson
hasn’t won over
NCAA president

From Page 1C
final weekend to be a feelgood finish to a pact made by
four of the five Tar Heels
starters to unite for one last
national title run.
That’s how it would play in
Hollywood, after all. So it’s no
wonder so many outsiders have
taken that bait, imagining last
June’s inspirational pow-wow
between Hansbrough, Lawson,
Wayne Ellington and Danny
Green.
You can see it, can’t you?
The quartet, each in their
letter jackets sipping vanilla
milkshakes at Sutton’s in
Chapel Hill, agreeing to
sacrifice their million-dollar
dreams to prioritize loyalty to
Carolina.
One for all and all for one,
they’d agree, putting their
hands together in the middle of
the table for one emphatic
“Goooooo Tar Heels!” cry.
Makes a nice story, doesn’t
it?

AP photo

By Aaron Beard
The Associated Press

AP file photo

North Carolina coach Roy Williams, center, celebrates with his team after the Heels beat
Oklahoma 72-60 to win the South Regional championship this past weekend.
college life too much to leave.
As for Lawson, Ellington
and Green, who all tested the
waters of the NBA draft
process?
“None of us were going to
go as high (in the NBA Draft)
as we wanted to,” Lawson said.
Cut and dried.
For Green, who was
probably foolish to even enter
his name into the NBA draft
pool, ultimately there wasn’t
much of a decision.
“It would have taken a lot
for me to leave,” he said. “I
would have wanted to be a
mid-first round, late-first round
pick for sure. But that wasn’t
going to happen.”
Ellington had it in his mind
that he wanted to go in the top
22 picks if he were to leave
Carolina. And that promise
never came.
Lawson said Thursday he
wanted to be a top-15 pick and
there seemed to be a strong
chance of that happening after
his splendid first day at the
NBA Pre-Draft Camp in
Orlando in late May.
But the speedy point guard
missed the last two days of
that camp due to a hip-pointer,

cut short at least two other
individual workouts with minor
injuries and then took the
biggest hit to his draft status
in early June when he was
pulled over for violating a
Chapel Hill noise ordinance and
arrested for driving after
consuming alcohol.
So when push came to
shove, Lawson’s urge to head
for the NBA took a detour.
Somehow, that twist won’t
likely make it into the
screenplay.

End to end
As for Thompson, the only
one of UNC’s five starters who
knew he’d be back when the
Tar Heels left last year’s Final
Four, he admits he had some
anxious days.
“I definitely had the thought
that ‘Wow, I may be one of the
few guys coming back from
our Final Four team in San
Antonio,’ ” Thompson said.
But alas, for many reasons,
all of UNC’s major
contributors returned. And
what’s been the most
impressive all winter long has
been their collective
unselfishness, their ability to

buy into Williams’ “If the team
wins, you all win” philosophy.
There’s been no
showboating, no pouting, no
obvious focus on impressing
NBA scouts and general
managers.
For five months, there’s
been nothing but winning
basketball from a team that
loves playing together and is
now pumped to be back at the
Final Four. No matter what
path it took them each to get
here.
“Sure, last year guys
weighed their options to pursue
their futures,” Thompson said.
“But honestly, now, it doesn’t
really matter at all how we
got here or how the story is
told of how we’re here and
why we’re here. We’ve played
as a team all year. No one
tried to be the one star or the
one individual. We never had
anyone with a bad attitude. But
now we’ve got one weekend
left and we want the end of
this to include a national
championship.”
Staff writer Dan Wiederer can be reached
at wiedererd@fayobserver.com or 4863536.

DETROIT — North Carolina
guard Ty Lawson has already
won big at the Final Four.
Don’t expect the NCAA to
make commercials about it,
though.
Hours after arriving in Detroit, the North Carolina point
guard hit a downtown casino and
left with a little extra cash.
“We got in last night, and
Coach (Roy Williams) gave us a
curfew of 1:30,” Lawson said
when asked if he had visited any
casinos. “I went over to Greektown and won about $250. So I
already had my time there. It’s
probably the last time I go there
before the games start.”
Team spokesman Steve
Kirschner said the 21-year-old is
legally of age to visit a casino.
“I’m just amazed that people
are going to make a big deal
about it,” Kirschner said.
While neither illegal nor a violation of NCAA rules, gambling
is a touchy issue for an organization already skittish about
holding its biggest event in a city
that counts three casinos among
its attractions.
In a separate news conference at Ford Field, NCAA president Myles Brand said the organization only prohibits gambling
on college and professional

sports. But Brand said he would
prefer athletes don’t gamble at
the casinos.
“Well, I warn
against that slippery slope. It’s a
fair question,”
said Brand, who
was not asked
specifically
about Lawson.
“What a student
Brand
does, play bingo
in his church for
example, while we discourage
that, we prefer not to try and
regulate that particular kind of
activity. But it’s highly discouraged.”
Calls to fellow Final Four
participants Villanova, Connecticut and Michigan State regarding whether their players
have visited casinos or were prohibited from going were not immediately returned. The teams
play in the national semifinals
Saturday night.
In February, the Caesars
Windsor casino in Canada said it
would support the NCAA’s request to suspend betting on
men’s Division I basketball for
one week ending with Monday’s
national championship game.
The casino is located across the
Detroit River from Detroit; casinos in Michigan and most other
states are banned from offering
sports wagers.

